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Abstract: 

Objective: To survey the adequacy and wellbeing of absolute thyroidectomy for favorable multi-nodular goiter.  

Materials and Methods: This descriptive research was carried out at Services Hospital, Lahore from February 

2017 to October 2018. A sum of 66 patients with reciprocal amiable multi-nodular goiter (61 females and 5 guys) 

experienced all out thyroidectomy. Sixty-two cases were euthyroid while 4 had hyperthyroidism. Careful 

dismemberment methods included distinguishing both intermittent laryngeal nerves all through their course, 
verifying of parathyroid organs with their unblemished blood supply and ligation of second-rate thyroid corridor 

branches near the thyroid container. Every one of the patients was assessed postoperatively for indications of 

intermittent laryngeal nerve damage and hypoparathyroidism and different difficulties. All patients were put on 

thyroxin substitution treatment post-operatively and were pursued 9 to a year.  

Results: There was no damage to the intermittent laryngeal nerves. One instance of damage to the outer laryngeal 

nerve was found. Transient hypocalcemia happened in 4 patients without perpetual hypoparathyroidism. All 

instances of transient hypocalcemia recouped completely inside 3 months. Four patients had a mysterious threat 

analyzed post-operatively on histopathology.  

Conclusions: In experienced hands, all out thyroidectomy is a powerful and moderately safe task for considerate 

multi-nodular goiter and its intricacy rate is the same as that of a sub-complete thyroidectomy. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The perfect careful treatment of multi-nodular goiter 

has stayed begging to be proven wrong as far back as 

Theodor Kocher proposed a medical procedure for 

goiter about a century prior. The customary Kocher 
sort of careful resection of multi-nodular goiter 

included saving of enough thyroid tissue reciprocally 

to guarantee a euthyroid state. This methodology of 

subtotal reciprocal thyroidectomy brought about a 

repeat rate from 13.4% to 60%, as per the degree of 

resection [1]. The dread of absolute thyroidectomy 

bringing about intermittent nerve harm and perpetual 

hypoparathyroidism has been removed by the 

ongoing examinations that have appeared safe 

consequences of all-out thyroidectomy when 

contrasted with sub-complete thyroidectomy. 

Presently there is a changing pattern among the 
greater part of the endocrine specialists towards 

performing all-out thyroidectomy for benevolent 

respective thyroid ailment. At present, about 60% of 

the rehearsing endocrine specialists in Australia and 

New Zealand perform absolute thyroidectomy for 

two-sided multi-nodular goiter [2]. With the changing 

pattern in thyroid medical procedure, the point of this 

investigation was to survey our involvement with all-

out thyroidectomy as the treatment of decision for 

reciprocal multi-nodular goiter. 

 

PATIENTS AND METHODS: 

This descriptive research was carried out at Services 

Hospital, Lahore from February 2017 to October 

2018. An aggregate of 66 sequential patients with 

kind two-sided multinodular goiter was treated by all-

out thyroidectomy. Every one of the patients who 

was advised and consented to take long lasting 

thyroxin post-operatively was incorporated into the 

examination while others were avoided. Patients who 

had a pre-employable conclusion of threat and repeat 

of goiter were prohibited. Pre-employable stir up 

incorporated a nitty gritty history, an exhaustive 
physical examination, thyroid hormone profile, serum 

calcium and circuitous laryngoscopy in all patients. 

FNAC was done in instances of discrete thyroid 

swellings while radioactive isotope thyroid output 

was done in 4 instances of hyperthyroidism as it 

were. Standard usable strategies were utilized which 

included distinguishing intermittent laryngeal nerve 

along its course till it punctured the thyroid ligament 

back to the tendon of Berry. Endeavors were made to 

distinguish parathyroid organs on the two sides and 

save their vascular pedicle. Pericapsular 
dismemberment was done and singular parts of 

mediocre thyroid supply route going into the thyroid 

organ were tied just, in this way avoiding a 

vascularization of parathyroid organs. The whole 

thyroid organ was expelled taking consideration at 

the tendon of Berry to defend the passage of 

repetitive laryngeal nerve into the larynx. Suction 

channels were utilized post-operatively. Post-usable 

follow-up convention included serum calcium 

estimation in all cases before release alongside 
parathormone levels in 4 instances of transient 

hypocalcemia. Backhanded laryngoscopy was done 

post-operatively in the outpatient division in every 

one of the cases. Normal post-usable remain in the 

medical clinic was 3-4 days. Every one of the 

patients was put on full substitution measurement of 

oral thyroxin and was pursued 9-12 post-operatively. 

Information was put away in SPSS information sheet. 

Examination of intra and post-employable intricacies 

was finished utilizing SPSS. 

 

RESULTS: 
The patients' age ran from 30 to 60 years with a mean 

age of 42 years (SD±8.3). Out of these patients 92.4 

% (n=61) were female while 7.6% (n=5) were male. 

The span of side effects extended from 3 to 15 years. 

Mean length of indications was 5.7yrs (SD±2.78). 

The principal clinical introduction was weight 

impacts in 76% (n=47) of cases pursued by 

restorative reasons in 24.2 %( n=16). Sixty-two 

(94%) patients were euthyroid, while four (6.1%) 

patients had hyperthyroidism. Every one of the 

patients made an uneventful recuperation. In one 
patient tracheostomy was performed for 

tracheomalacia. There was no critical intra-

employable or post-usable draining and post-usable 

waste stayed between 50 ml to 200ml (mean= 109ml 

SD±30.3) while channels were evacuated on the 

second post-usable day. Four (6%) patients had 

transient post-usable hypocalcemia that was showed 

clinically via carpopedal fit. They were given 

calcium enhancements and nutrient D3 arrangements. 

Following 1-3 months of follow-up, none of them 

created perpetual hypocalcemia and their serum 

parathormone levels stayed inside typical points of 
confinement. There was no instance of damage to the 

intermittent laryngeal nerve. One patient had side 

effects of outer laryngeal nerve damage (inability to 

support her voice pitch over drag out talking). 

Thyroid harm was a coincidental finding in 4/66 

(6%) patients. Follicular carcinoma was analyzed in 

two patients on postoperative histopathology, while 

papillary carcinoma was found in two cases. No 

further finishing medical procedure was performed 

on these patients. Shallow injury contamination 

happened in 4 (6%) patients who settled with normal 
injury dressings and antimicrobial. Sub-cutaneous 

seroma was framed in 4/66(6%) patients that were 

treated with rehashed goals. There was no 

hypertrophic scar or keloid arrangement at the follow 

up of 9-12 months. The aftereffects of medical 
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procedure as surveyed by alleviation of indications 

were tasteful in over 95% of patients. Every one of 

the patients was balanced on full substitution 

thyroxin treatment amid the development. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

The careful administration of multi-nodular goiter in 

an endemic region is questionable. In this way, one 

needs to pick between a preservationist approach like 

subtotal thyroidectomy and a progressively extreme 

strategy like all out thyroidectomy. Various 

examinations have shown that in instances of long-

standing multi-nodular goiter in an endemic region 

there is a high level of cases with sickness including 

the whole organ. On microscopy even evidently 

sound tissue apparently demonstrates lymphocytic 

penetration, follicular hyperplasia or even lobular 
dysplasia, which tends to frame knobs. Along these 

lines, if the whole organ isn't dealt with the 

sicknesses can repeat [3]. Intermittent goiter occurs 

in patients on TSH concealment treatment after 

subtotal thyroidectomy. The general repeat rate for 

all subtotal thyroidectomies is 21% [4, 5]. It can 

anyway fluctuate from 13.4% to 60% as indicated by 

the degree of resection [6 – 9]. In the meantime, 

medical procedure for repetitive multi-nodular goiter 

is, in fact, requesting and connected with a high 

difficulty rate [10, 11]. Complete thyroidectomy 
seems, by all accounts, to be a proper decision for the 

administration of amiable multi-nodular goiter since 

it saves the patient from further medical procedure 

for repetitive infection to the detriment of a perpetual 

substitution treatment [12]. Absolute thyroidectomy 

likewise blocks the patient from finishing medical 

procedure within the sight of mysterious danger, the 

frequency of which ranges from 6.3% to 13% [13 – 

15]. We think about 6.06% (4/66) occurrence of 

mysterious harm in our examination as critical and 

backer the rationale of all-out thyroidectomy to wipe 

out the hazard to the patient of re-investigation for 
finish medical procedure. Re-investigation of the 

neck for complete treatment is met with high 

dismalness in our set-up including damage to the 

repetitive laryngeal nerves, trachea and 

encompassing structures [13]. In the past absolute 

thyroidectomy appeared to be a broad methodology 

for favorable thyroid malady and was considered to 

have a more prominent inconvenience rate when 

contrasted and subtotal resections. With the coming 

of pericapsular analyzation strategy as proposed by 

Delbridge et al [7] and pursued by numerous 
endocrine specialists at present, the intricacy rate 

related with absolute thyroidectomy can never again 

be utilized as a premise against its job as a conclusive 

technique for kind thyroid ailment. A large portion of 

the ongoing investigations has demonstrated that the 

inconvenience rate of all-out thyroidectomy is either 

equivalent to or not as much as that of subtotal 

thyroidectomy [16 – 17]. After complete 

thyroidectomy frequency of perpetual intermittent 

laryngeal nerve paralysis is 0.8% and changeless 
hypoparathyroidism is 1.6%. Though the occurrence 

of fractional repetitive laryngeal nerve paralysis in 

sub-all out thyroidectomy is 0.9% and that of 

incomplete hypoparathyroidism is 1.8%. In a similar 

report, the occurrence of halfway repetitive laryngeal 

nerve paralysis in all-out thyroidectomy was 0.6% 

and incomplete hypoparathyroidism was 2.9%. Our 

investigation exhibited that by utilizing cautious 

careful procedures of dismemberment, there was no 

damage to either repetitive laryngeal nerve, or to the 

outer laryngeal nerve. In addition, the occurrence of 

transient hypocalcemia was 6% that recouped in 1 – 3 
months without changeless hypoparathyroidism. This 

might be clarified by transient ischemia of the 

parathyroid organs because of neighborhood 

analyzation. The exhaustive information of life 

structures and embryology of thyroid organ remains 

the absolute most essential factor to render complete 

thyroidectomy a sheltered and viable strategy in 

experienced hands.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

All out thyroidectomy is the treatment of decision for 
Benign Multinodular Goiter as it is a sheltered and 

compelling system in experienced hands. It lessens 

the bleakness of update medical procedure for 

intermittent malady and forestalls any requirement 

for consummation medical procedure in instances of 

mysterious harm. Its entanglement rate is either same 

or even not as much as that of sub-complete 

thyroidectomy. 
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